2017

RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY CHARDONNAY

Kent Ritchie Vineyard

VINEYARD CHARACTER
With its beautiful old vines nestled on a rolling northwest-facing hillside, Kent Ritchie Vineyard has established a
reputation as one of the Russian River Valley’s finest winegrowing sites. Originally planted in 1972, Kent Ritchie
Vineyard features classic sandy Goldridge soils on a sloping benchland that lead to the Russian River—qualities that
yield complex and concentrated wines with excellent natural acidity. The grapes from this wine come from our favorite
block of Wente clone Chardonnay at the top of the hill.

VINTAGE NOTES
The 2017 growing kicked off with record rainfall, a welcome addition after almost five years of drought. In the early
spring the weather began to clear and the growing season began to look up with sunny and warm conditions. Around
flowering, weather conditions started to oscillate between foggy and windy days and unusually hot spikes. This
continued into June, where unseasonably hot weather left clusters with small berries and a much lighter crop than
predicted. More very hot weather arrived at the end of August and remained for two weeks, causing us to scramble to
get the grapes into the winery at ideal ripeness levels. Fortunately, our many farming relationships delivered wonderfully,
escaping most of the heat related stresses, delivering perfectly ripe fruit. We started harvest on August 18th with
sparkling cuvee and brought our last grapes in on September 27th. When the fires broke out in Napa and Sonoma the
night of October 8 we had, fortunately, already picked all of our grapes.

TASTING NOTES
Pure, fragrant aromas of green apple and honey dew melon frame this delicious wine as a classic Russian River
Chardonnay. Acacia honey and Meyer lemon peel meld with cinnamon butter cookie and peach flavors. The wine
is crisp and elegant, while very flavorful and rich, it stays light on the palate with mouth-watering acidity and a fresh,
lingering finish.

WINEMAKING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% Chardonnay fruit
100% Whole-cluster pressed
100% indigenous yeast fermentations (wild)
Sur lie aged with weekly stirring
100% malo-lactic fermentation in barrel
100% Burgundian French oak barrels (32% new; 68% 1-2-year old) – 10 months
Bottled without filtration to preserve the wine’s aromas and flavors and enhance aging potential

R E LE ASE DAT E : SE P T EM B ER 2 0 1 8
R E TAIL P R ICE PE R 7 5 0 M L : $ 6 5 . 0 0
CASE S P RODU CE D: 3 6 4
L ABE L ALCOHOL: 1 4 . 2 %

T H E PAT Z & H A LL FA M I LY O F W I N EGROW E RS

Lee Hudson - Hudson Vineyard - Carneros
Lee Hudson founded Hudson Vineyard in the 1980s when he purchased the land to stop it from becoming a
condominium development. This act of conservation and generosity resulted in a phenomenal vineyard. In fact,
Hudson Vineyard is widely considered one of the grand cru sites in Carneros. Lee is known for his outstanding
horticultural practices, including his organic vegetable operation, and the vineyard is predominantly farmed using
sustainable and organic techniques. We are fortunate to share a prized block of this amazing vineyard with Lee himself.
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